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Recommended seating combinations



Clematis® Pro Azalea® Dahlia®

What is onesolution?

It’s about changing a mindset and ensuring that when we 
think about a wheelchair, we also think about the seating, 
the back support and other positioning options.

It’s about taking in to account the person’s 
needs and how that may change over time to 
ensure people are as functional as they can be. 
By preventing postural deformities and pressure 
injuries we can assist people to live the most 
independent, active and enjoyable lives as 
possible, without disruption. 

We offer a wide portfolio of mobility and seating 
options. In this brochure we are featuring the most 
advanced seating combinations as recommended 
by leading therapists and experts. Now you can 
browse the options and arrange to order and 
deliver these combinations as one complete 
solution.

onesolution.



Designed for comfort

We designed our passive wheelchair range with comfort primarily 
in mind so that people with long term mobility issues can be as 
supported as possible. People with long term mobility issues can 
spend great lengths of time resting due to discomfort, postural 
conditions and pressure injuries. This is why Rea wheelchairs are 
designed with our unique DSS technology offering highly supportive 
tilt-in-space configurations that follow the pivot points of the body.
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Award-winning modular cushion 
offers exceptional pressure relief 
for people at very high risk of 
skin breakdown and maximum 
postural stability.

Compact and lightweight. With 
6 adjustment points, it’s our most 
adjustable hardware yet, offering 
a solution for the widest range of 
applications.

Simple and intuitive. With 4 
adjustment points, the configurable 
hardware is a solution suitable for a 
wide range of needs. 

Recommended headrests

We offer a range of highly configurable headrests, designed for mild to 
complex postural needs. The range also features flexible head pad options 
that contour to the heads natural shape.

Recommended cushions 

We offer a wide range of wheelchair cushions for comfort, pressure relief 
and positioning, designed for people with moderate levels of mobility.

Recommended pelvic supports 

Core stability is fundamental for optimising function and mobility. 
A posture belt secures the pelvis for more stability and enhances 
upper body control.

High-quality pelvic positioning belts with a durable and comfortable 
construction offers superb secondary postural support with a range 
of buckle options.

100% viscoelastic contoured foam 
offers efficient pressure distribution 
for people at medium to high risk 
of skin breakdown whilst promoting 
stability.

CONTOUR VISCO NG

Machine washable air cushion 
with SmartCell™ technology for 
improved positioning. The design 
helps to prevent pressure injuries 
and addresses shear.

Other options
Secondary supports can further enhance postural positioning,  
enabling people to be as functional as possible. 

High quality dynamic shoulder harness 
for additional trunk support

Generously padded for gentle positioning 
of the ankle and foot

The Matrx E2 but with extra 
lateral depth for maximum trunk 
support.

Award-winning backrest, offering 
superior postural support, pressure 
relief and exceptional microclimate 
control.

Recommended back supports

Rigid back supports are key in helping to prevent postural deformities.  
They give greater functionality than a standard canvas.

Deep

Pivotfit harness Ankle huggers® 2-point belt
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A simplified ordering process allows you to order your complete solution 
in one order. With an increased product range to choose from and more 
configuration possibilities, ordering your wheelchair, seating systems and 

any other positioning options has never been easier.

onedelivery.
Now delivered as one with mounting hardware and pelvic positioning 
belts pre-installed ensuring your complete solution is ready for use to 

make life’s experiences possible.



Discover the complete range of solutions 

at www.invacare.co.uk

onesolution.
Let’s get started
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